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says she had never seen her before. JEWADONAIS. gKB 8oo&&t mamlup, Stc.and he did not see Secrest any more un-
til after he was arrested. . i

On' King's cros&xamihation he ac-
knowledged that he was indicted and
was to be tried in Stanly county fbr
inismarkmg Leander HelmV hogs says
he is no relation of the prisoner it'

McKee Secrest was placed upon the
stand and made about the same state-
ment as the old man Alexander, to-w- it :
that Rainer told him that he had een
Mrs. Steverfson when he was in Biar--
lotte about Christmas. r a ;i '

A. Ji Harget swears that "he was in
the posse that arrested Secrest r eight
men besides the deputy-- sheiifr were
along: Secrest did not' attempt to 'get
away nor look excited when'arrested !

' Mr.: Covington here announced that
the defendant would rest Ms case. ' : i

' The State then placed i unoa I the '
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Desire to Inform their friends and customers, both
, : ... '. . u, '

Wholesale and Retail, that their
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Is now complete, and to which they are dally add--.

lng by their Northers Resident Buret , iJl trap
required for a nrsUdaw General Establishment ,

Our (ioods are bought of manufacturers anil
ommlsslon agents, aad we wm

, guarantee our
friends to sell them as low as thef: can , be bought
m any market; and we will agree to duplicate any
b:ii purchased In any of the Northern markets. ,

We Invite the ladles to Inspect the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS . --

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OK CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS -

.

:';o i ! i l.l-- s

Ever Brought to this Market.
ii

Also, our Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, Mohairs and Dress Goods, Embroideries,
4c, allot which can be bought cheap at,

KLIAS ft COHEN'S. ;

ttruitttrje;
URGESS NICHOLS, -

B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER VX

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE 1

FURNITURE
BEDDING, C BEDDING, a
BEDDING, 4c BEDDING, a

FURNITURE !
FUKNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS I
CHEAP BEDSTEADS 1

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES I
LOUNGES I

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES 1

PARLOR AJUli CHAMBER SUITS !
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

W COFFINS of all kinds on hand. .

XS-- COFFINS of aU kinds on hand. iA&

No. 5 West Tbadi Stbbkt. , ,,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WYtoe Assortment, of Children's Cartages,
)ut arrived. Call and see them. '

Jan3 '
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E. G. ROGERS' WABEROOMS, ; ,r

t ;, ; r - .. i If, ;

.
- I

NKXTToPoannrTiqB, ; .. s

My stock Is very Large and embraces a Foil line of
i ",' j i vi iO iiTi"1'

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING BOOM

'' -'AXO

niif f.:i'rum'V'ni
' OFFICE FURNITURE.

NEW GOODS

FOB THE

r A ALXXXIXXX. T K RA AUDD BBS

J CPBTOMKBfl AUB iIKJTOe IM GKKKBAL :

ttw returning jrou my1 many thanks tor your
Patrooage, I will say to you: Heave for the North-e- m

dries to-d-ar for the purpose of Selecting a First
Class Stock of

DBY GOODS

FOB. TBB

RETAIL TRADE IN CHARLOTTE.

I would remind you of the fact that this Stvk ta
to be entirely new. Not a dollars' worth of oh
goods. Also, that this Stock will be bought with all
uv qurauioges wum uAtm xiujrKBs can get, and uiat-yo-u

will be able-t- e buy Goods for cash that will be
greatly to your Interest

My STOCK will be open for your Inspection by
the 15th or 20th instant, In the

BROWN BUILDING,

Opposite Charlotte Hotel Tryon street

' i

T L, SEIGLE.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 3, 1878.

IStf" Democrat and Home please copy.

GONE NORTH.

A. A H.

Our Mr. ALEXANDER has gone North for the
purpose of purchasing our

FALL STOCK!

FALL STOCK!

FALL STOCK!

He wm slslt all the principal cities, viz ;

Pgn.APKT.PHIA,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON, &C

Where be will, with great eare, select a

--

: ; ; v STOCK OF GOODS, -

which, when complete, will equal any ever before
offered by us. Our present Stock Is very low and
we will have to buy almost a New Stock entire.

WAIT AND SEE.

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.

P. S. Our Canopy Mosquito Nets have com-e-
very cheap and nice. Call and see them.

A. &H.
ang30

ATEST.NXWSJ,

LATEST NEWS I

.i

LATEST NEWS!

THE CELEBRATED PEARL SHIRT !

. . , . i i . V I t.
THE CELEBRATED PEARL SHIRT 1

THE CELEBRATED PEARL SHIRT !

Can now be had already finished and ready for
wear at the same old price, 81.00. '

The best and Cheapest Shirt In the Country !

The Best and Cheapest Shirt In the Country !

The Best and Cheapest Shirt In the Country !

Also, we have Just received by Express,' a Large
Lotof

HAMBURG EDGINGS 1

HAMBURG EDGINGS !

: , Hamburg edgings t

, f ' BBXrWN DRESS EN AND TRIMMINGS !

BROWN DRESS LINEN AND TRTMMINGS !

BROWN DRESS UNEN AND TRIMMINGS t

' At Astonishing Low Prices.

vt: i( i;, is At Astonishing Low Prices. '

At Astonishing Low Prices.

1 'Call at once and secure Gireat Bargains.
.;...:

Call at once and secure Great Bargains.
j

fi'-- : call at once and secure Great Bargains.

1iQ. MORRIS '&
r h: I.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS ft BROS.
, k Hhi i it I

Silk Parasols at less than cost

OUR AUTUMN FABRICS !

;! Mil' Iii

ii r

KKB DDD It
K D D la
BR D D Ii
K D D Ii
BBSS DDD S T.T.T.T.A

AND

BBB RKB OO .
BO OtBK O O

B BE ROOBBB B B OO !

OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ARK NOW BEADY

FOR INSPECTION.

We have made great efforts to meet the demands
of purchasers for their

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I
FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

The already attained by our pro-

ductions, and their superiority as regards 8hape,
Style and General Completeness will be a more
distinct Feature than

A cordial welcome Is extended generally, with
gratitude for past patronage.

Very respectfully, ,

if

E. D. LATTA It BRO.

HARVEST FOR THE PEOPLE I

A GREAT SLAUGHTER

IN
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AT

W. KAUFMAN ft CCS.

We will sell for the next 80 days the Greatest
Bargains ever known to the people.

We are determined to make room for....... ...

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, i ,

il. .irti .l riill
and have no other chance to aeoMspllah this, enly
by selling our entire Stock of MerduwlVie, pn hand,"'" ' ' '"'Regardless of Cost ','

.. it J lilili ill-- . j !

We want everybody to note this andean tOtdoe
time so as to be able to obtain some of oar Clottung
at such prices as win rteverbe toutated.' ' itio;'

BOOT8, SHOES, HATS, "i'i- -

I.
AKtl

FURNI8HING GOOpSrm..

Cheaper than ever before.

.i i

W. KAUFMAN ft. 00, ,

Springs Comer, Chariottet N. C

TOADIES,

It too Btrr

i ,im.; ,,.;
.MM 'U tn--

me mini. HH'NEttftUT4''UMMMIIL .1,1MMHlIuL Nlf NKB &UL TTM M
Mil
Mill.

LLLL LIXLU H NaiiiBl fl I
iff

lilS ii''
. f 71- -

it'S
i. ii

Embroideries, ' ' ' i " ..Il
(1uoraeu.

VellSj Crapes, vifrt
. LsnW Underwear, t ....

- Iace and Linen
Cuffs and Collars

) UT"t .lliT

Worsted and SOk Fringes, Uumbrellas and Pan
mm, nun wu nann, zxubmkt, Zi

. .Worsted. Material for Faner wo' All klrvta of Nm4c Tmt m tn

)S3li 't'ii it.il rfV'l

i

where you will And the largeet and mWooplEete .
8tabltehBient of the kind ta : the fcta. . . A full --

8toek,Kood business, small expenses and sellmtT
for cash, enables me to sell goods In my

ut ji .iffi m .fj Sj

)iii3 -- 0.1 ir' hi ilMiat ifiJiJioa J til. .

woman then asked, sue n sne (sue) Joiqw
a woman living in town by the name of
Jane Holbrooks, Sue did not know Jane,

ut Knew ner sister ixttie, who lived in
Chester. Sue, at first sight bf the visitor
at her gate, waa struck with the xesem--
iVIUIIVV DlXv KTVJA. y VUyvtUU JJLjl.X3 Q

wife, who lived in Charleston, and when
she informed the woman of this facti
ner visitor men toia ner mat ner name
was Secrest, and that she lived in Union
county, N.C o ; i'While under cross-examinati- on by Mr.
Bynum, as to what kind of looking Wo-
man her visitor wasshe answered that
she ; was low andi fleshy, and further;
that Captain Seeresfs' wife (the lady
Sue's visitor resembled) vas very tall
and lean. ; Such ia the tenor of Su6
Adam's testimony; f She ! confessed sfe
was serving out a term in Charlotte jail
for a little matter of stealing.

W. C. Rainer was next brought for-
ward. This young man has been living
withMcKee Secrest a 'brother of the
prisoner,, for six or seven yeiatrs This
witness first made the acquaintance bf
Mrs. Stevenson in the. summer ofil87B i
went to the house during the summer
m company with one w m. jfowler. He
and Fowler went to Pleasant- - Grove
church to Sunday school-a-nd ;he and
Fowler went from the church to Mrs.'
Stevenson's home and staid there until
2 or 8 o'clock in the evening, when they
both went away. The next time this
witness saw Mrs Stevenson was in
Charlotte, about two weeks before last
Christmas, near the North Carolina
Railroad depot, this is the place where
five witnesses saw the woman), shook
hands with Mrs. Stevenson when he
met her and she called "him by name.
According to this-witnes- s the same lit-
tle light-haire- d girl was with her. Thig
little girl was Minnie Stevenson (if this
witness is to be believed.) '

On his cross-examinatio- n; he prefaced
an his answers with Mw-e-a-- ll" until his
honor told him the preface was, not at
all necessary. Mr Rainer was stoutly of
the opinion that there was no room at
all in Mrs. Stevenson's house exeept a
little "baecrshade" where she did her
cooking.

The fifth witness was one Jonathan
Miller, who would not be recognized if
described as handsome, and I could not
tell whether he was looking at the
judge, jury, or taking a broad view of
the court room. This Jonathan .lives
in Union county and says he knows
Mrs. Stevenson very welL The last
time he saw her was in Charlotte, be-
fore last Christmas, near the , .North
Carolina Railroad depot; spoke to her
and called her by name. She spoke to
and named Jonathan. The little girl
was along three or four years old.

Cross-examin- ed : He said he thinks he
saw her within ten memths previous to
the time he met her in Charlotte ; did
not know whether she was at home af-
ter March 27.

Thomas Eller was next brought for-
ward, but was not kept long on the
stand. He said "he did think he saw
Mrs. Stevenson in Charlotte near Christ-
mas, "77, but now-he- : is satisfied that he
was mistaken about it." n

Court, adjourned until tcniiorrow
morning at 9 o'clock

Saturday, September '

21. t- Court;
convened at 94 o'clock this moraine.

The first witness who was :piaped up-
on the" stand this "morning Was E.' ,E,
Gaffhey. This witness swears that he
came to Charlotte in September, 1877,
and was employed by F. A. MoNinch
in manufacturing cigars. Some time
in December, of the same year, he was
made foreman of McXincb's establish-
ment. He was often in' the sale-roo- m,

where cigars, tobacco; etc, were sold.
About the middle of January, 1878, a
woman came into the store, having a
little girl with her. The woman was
fair-skinn- ed and had auburn hair. She
asked witness for 25 cents' worth of
"rose-perfum- ed Scotch snuff." This
witness informed the woman that he
did not have any snuff of that brand
in the store, but that if she would leave
her address he would consult the boss
and see if he would not go out and get
the brand desired. She gave her name
as Maggie Stevenson, and told witness
that her husband had left her at Hick- -

Cross-examine- d : Said he bad been in
jail at Charlotte; was put , there on a
peace warrant, . jOn account oi a cuuicui-t- y

with McKinch, , ; . j '

4i. V fceeret . was . tnen mtroauoeu;
Ha ift.a. brother, of the nrisonex and lives
im Tinmm coimtvJ He aw Mray S., about
& iweek before last Christmaa . la Char
lotte oii tliestreeemarkef bouse
yUlllg 111 L11C UllCClilUltJI IL. UlQ;iI.VfUI'V(U
olinaJlailroad ep(A This witness says
he met her on the rqads to , Monroe the
fall before he saw her in Charlotte, and
after that he saw her in Monroe.

Mrs,. ; Ellen Medlin lives in Stanly
county, but Uved m Burke county in
February; and March; 77. . This witness
testifies that on the eth .day or marcn,
1877,she boarded the down train at Icard
station; about 8 or 9 o'clock in the morn
ing,
. , and went ,down

.
to. Hickory. When

J. e. t j J IT!-- 1 1
BOe go, col iTefjliaifitat nicjtw.auu
wniie fine was. stanomg on me raurojui
platform she-- : saw Hoke Secrest with a
woman; and child in a buggy driving up
towards; the depot ; saw them when they
were about 50 yards off. ioKe becrest
told witness that this woman was his
wife Secrest; then put the woman and
child on board the train and they went
to Statesville: The train stopped at
Hickory 5 or 10 minutes. She and her
daughter got in the buggy and went
with Secrest to her home, where he staid
all night and left the next morning, go
ing towarus morgantan. . iioKe cores &

had an uncle living near Morganton, but
he had moved to Illinois a short time
before Secrest was up there. , ? ,; .

On her cross-examinati- on she paid she
saw Secrest coming up. the road from
the direction of Statesyille ; was on the
opposite side of the track from him. Se-cres- t's

uncle was named John Medlin
McKee Secrest had come down to Stan-
ly county for her and brought her up to
Marion. Says , she is related to Secrest

Rev. J. C. Hartsell was then placed
upon the stand and questioned as to
what kind of hat Maggie Stevenson had
on when she was married by him. Says
his best recollection is that it was a
white straw hat ; thinks the hair shown
to him in court is like Maggie Steven-
son's hair.

B. C. Alexander lives in Union coun-
ty, on the land M .McKee Secrest, a'
brother of the defendant, a This witness
swears he had a conversation about
Christmas with Rainer, and Rainer told
him he had seen Maggie Stevenson when
lie was up at Charlotte.

W.F. Alexander, a sonjpf B.C,Aiex- -
anderytnade aoout tne same statement as
his father. The old man, B. C Alexan--J
der, swears that the general characters
of. W C. Rainer, Jonathan Miller and
ii. u. ecrest are gooa. , j .. : ,,:f; -
, James Eong states that he ; livesi in
Union-count- y, and in January was in
Monroe and found out : there that ft tel-
egram had .been' received there,to the
effect : that, a grave . had been itound in
Jiurke county; ;and that I Hoke; Secrest
was accused of committing : the murder
up there 1 He then went : to tell Secrest
what, he had heard; f iThis wa three' or
four days before Secrest was arrested,

WU1 Wallace Hamey In Harper's Magazine.

Shan we meet no more, my love, at the binding of
ine sneaves,

.. ......T L 1 Anlln Ar. n alnl.n 1MI

When the orchard paths are dim with the drift of
fallen leaves.

As the reapers sing together in the mellow misty
evesr

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
diow i

Love met us in the orchard ere the com had gath
ered plume

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
DIOW I

Sweet as summer days that die when the months
i are in their bloom, ,

When the peaks are ripe with sunset Uk the tas-
sels of the broom

In the happy harvest fields as the sun sinks low.

Sweet as summer days that die, leading sweei
eacu to eacn

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
blow !

All the heart was full of feeling; Love had ripened
Into speech,

Uke the sap that turns to nectar in the velvet of
the peach,

In the happy harvest fields as the sun sinks low.

Sweet as summer days that die at the ripening of
the com .

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
blow 1

Sweet as lovers' fickle oaths sworn to faithless
iiiiuus iorsworn, i ,

waen the musty orchard breathes like a mellow
drinking horn

Over happy harvest fields as the sun sinks low.

Love left us at the dying of the mellow ntnrpn
eves

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
blow ! r

When the skies are ripe and fading, like the colors
of the leaves,

And the reapers kiss and part at the binding of the
sheaves

In the happy harvest fields as the sun sinks low.

Then the reapers gather home from the gray and
misty meres

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds;
blow!

Then the reapers gather home, and they bear Up-
on their spears

Love whose race is like the moon's fallen pale
among the spheres

With the daylight's blight upon it as the sun sinks
low.

Faint as far-o- ff bugles blowing soft and low the
reapers sung

Oh, happy are the apples when the south winds
blow !

Sweet as summer In the blood when the heart is
ripe and young,

Love is sweetest in the dying, like the sheaves he
lies among

In the happy harvest fields as the sun sinks low.

OBSERVATIONS.
Always take to the circus enough religious scru-

ples to guard you from the lemonade.
The reason why wine Is put In mock turtle soup

Is probably because wine Is a mocker.
Party splrB will not run so high this fall as form-

erlysome can be had for fifty cents a gallon.
Clinton W Tayleure," the writeure, acteure, and

autheure, is added to the list of falleures. Lowell
Courieure. $

The Rev. Charles Force Deems, LL. D., the pas-
tor of the church of the Strangers, has been Invited
to become a member of the Philosophical Society
of Great Britain.

The gang of burglars who work for seven straight
hours to hammer a safe to pieces to secure fourteen
cents know how a country minister feels next day
after a donation visit

"These are the days," says the Philadelphia
Chronicle, "when the man with two hands goes out
hunting, and comes home without any game, and
with only one hand.''

Farmers, says the Graphic, cease to notice the
poetic beauties of autumn when they fail to get a
fifty-doll- ar premium on a pig worth eight dollars
and a half.

A contemporary asks: "Why are there no great
epics written nowadays?" Well, the principal rea-
son Is we haven't time to write such a work. There
are several other reasons, but they are not worth
mentioning. Norrtstowii Herald.

A Boston lawyer has a letter written In 1814 by a
New York firm, raying that they had placed in the
hands of Daniel Webster a bill for collection, and
asking that the financial standing of Webster be
Inquired Into, as they could not obtain any settle-
ment from nun.

Probably at the last dreadful day, when Gabriel
sounds his trump, If he doesn't stop once or twice
between the blasts, and shout "General ! General !

I say !" not more than two-fifth- s of the men in
American cemeteries will get up. Burlington
Hawkeye.

The Memphis Ledger says : "Annie Cook died
last night Though fallen from society she has
done noble work in nursing the sick and relieving
distress. She has shown that she was good at heart,
at least and none will be so uncharitable now as
to remember her calling. May she rest In peace !"

Fanny Ell&ler, the "divine" ballet dancer, Is 71,
but her eyes are still bright as stars, and her hair
black as night She also likes beer. Morever,
she is worth $500,000, and has perfect health and
troops of friends. Dear reader, the moral Is the
moral is Is we don't recollect what the moral Is.

A correspondent writes that the display of ankles
Is one of the. most attractive features of the Paris
exposition. This Is some fellow which has been
refused a free pass and wishes to belittle the' ex-
position and put It on a level with a street show a
muddy crossing for Instance.

IN THE BALANCE.

TRIAL OF THE SKCREST MURDER CASE

The State and Defence Both Conclude Their
Testimony and (be Lawyers Begin

Their Arguments.

Marion, McDowell County, Satur-
day, Sept 21st, 1878. At the time of
adjournment yesterday evening ax wit-
nesses for the defense had been exam-
ined. Dr. R C. Pearson, of Morgantpn,
was examined as an expert. , He . began,
iia tDaimnnT hv savincr: "ThfiSfi aitft'

human bones; a part oi them iar,e,the
Dones ox an aauib ana urn ouiaie iiue

1 I 1 J
the jury what nones pi me uuuiu oouy
are represented in this collectaon-r-oin- e'

are parts of the skull, some arm and.
leg bones, one a collar bone, rib bones,
&c. There are in the entire collection,
8 bones of the .adult and 24 of the child.

The second witness introduced by the
defense was one Franklin Belk, a young
man 19 or 20 years of age, according to
his appearance, and late of the State of
Mississippi. This witness testifies that
four or live days before last Christmas
he was on this way from lorth Missis-
sippi to Union county where his mother
lives; that the evening he arrived ;in
Chester, S. G, where the train stopped
.about an hour or an hour and a half
before sundown, to get dinner, a lady"
having with her a little girl, got on
board the. train. This .witness soon got
into conversation with the jwoman and;
she told him her name was Maggie Ste-

venson and that she lived in Union
county. She came on to Charlotte and
there got off the train when witness
saw her no more.

Cross-examine- d by Solicitor ; Adams,
witness says it was about two days be-

fore Christmas when he got to Charlotte,
and took the train next morning for
Monroe; has never seen the lady since.
Took particular notice of the woman on
the train and --is certain that she had
light hair, fair skin and blue eyes; the
child had rather yellow eyes; the wo-

man, had on a steel grey dress and dark
straw hat. , In answer to a question as
to how he came to tell of this incident
witness said when he heard of Secrest
being arrested for the murder of a wo-

man and child of this description, he
remembered the woman and child and
told it to some of the friends ofJSecrest,
and that is how he came to be here as a
witness. . ' ' ;

Sue Adams, the eighth witness (whom
utt. nT Vtmnarht. nnfnf .iail at Charlotte.

; to testify in this casej says' that in Jan--
. nary, o, sne was living iu vu"wv3 m
a part Of the city known r as logtown ;

that during the second week in January,
she was sitting in her house by the fixe;
when some one rapped on the gate, and,
on going to the door she saw! a woman
with a little girl, three or fdur years old,
cUnn iTri fh linr whpn Rfl6 went iOUt to
the .gate the woman spoke to her andi

RN DISPLAY iG
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FALL SfYLtS
TELL. STTX3BS
FALL .STYLUS
FALL STYLES

IN -

JfM JOLin i, :
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHTNG,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

i i ; .u ; i ;. i . . : i i

Ci WEDNsbAYthe' 25th Instant, I will hold iur
'v.'Tr i , : 7

SEBO-AXNU4- GRAND OPENING
SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING

SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING
SEMI ANNUAL GRAND OPENING

Of all the Latest Novelties In

PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS,
PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS,
'':!.;-- .

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT YARIETY.

COMPLETE LINES OF DRY GOODS.
COMPLETE LINES OF DRY GOODS.

LLL OOO TTT HHH m NNN GGG
CCO LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
OOC LLL 000 TTT HHH III NNN GGG
COO LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
OOC LLL OOO TTT. HHH III NNN GGGccc LLL OOO TTT HHH in ,NNN GGG
coc LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG

CLOTHING I CLOTHING!
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

The LATEST STYLES in Material, Cut and
Make-u-p, challenging competition In prices.

An are Invited to the Feast of Extraordinary
Splendor at the

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT

OF

S. WITTKOW8KY.
a WITTKOWSKY.a WITTKOWSKY.
S. WITTKOWSKY.

UR SECONDo
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY I

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY !

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY I

The Climax of all orr Efforts Reached !
The Climax of all our Efforts Reached 1

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached I

Every Garment Perfect in Shape, Fit and Make !

Every Garment Perfect in Shape, Fit and Make !
Every Garment Perfect In Shape, Fit and Made I

PRICES Lowest we have ever Quoted.

VARIETY The Largest ever shown In Charlotte.

. Every Department Thoroughly Complete.
' , .!,

Every inch in our Large and Commodious Store
Roam tested to Its utmost capacity.

Many ot the Styles of Goods which we show are
offered Only by bur House.

MEN'S, BOYS; AND CHILDREN'S SUITS'!

' At .an prices to suit the demands df the People.

o0ur pwi tllrect Importation.

' TjRNISHlNG DEPARTMENT Mugmcent As-

sortment at popular prices. '

We pay no .Jobbers Profits,, merely paying a
limited percentage, to cover sendees (or superin-
tendence of manufacture. This gives oar patrons
advantages second to xone in the United States.

! ..-- .,;- !- .':,

OUR

STOCK OF OVERCOATS
STOCK OF OVERCOATS
STOCK OF OVERCOATS

Are of the Latest Styles, fresh Iromthe manu,
factory, and of the best Fabrics used this side of
the waters. ,

Cailand see fOT yourselL We will guarantee the
politest attention' to those wishing to examine our
Stock. " ,'j;v '' ' '

L. BERWANGER ft BRO.,
: L. BERWANGER k BRO.-- ,

-;. L. BERWANGER JBRO

- - Flue Clothiers and Tailors.
,,!: Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

Fine Clothters and Tailors.

TIXXfc PU1CP FlXTURESp- - :"- -

I am now prepared to furnish any of the Fixtures
belonging to 4he WXES-PUMP- . Also, the Dixie
Pump complete, fully seasoned, and warranted not
to make the water taste.

100 pounds Beeswax wanted. '

: .;: ;. . , B. N. SMITH.

LITCHTENSTEIN,

To my friends and patrons I would say, please
call as early as possible and make selections m or--'
der to enable me to ecure-your choice before the
goods awsoldaDdoatof the asaikfit tsj'i

".Cutting and Repairing properly eonduetodV

.TAMES JCURPHY,

V nit J&r - i t I ' '
. I'UBimxiT-.annn- n

r. 1' .,T 7 1 . .

ia, ranhnkM fa, a !.. ..--- i

ratesTT miar . nui ill m, m ZZttZZ?
U and be convinced? " - PTTT 4

ialyl7.

stand, Dr. W. A. Collett; of Morgantdn,
as an expert, whose evidence was about
the same as that of Dr. Pearson, 4nJ all
the general principles of decay to wMeh
human bodies are isubjected; --On oe
point ' they ; differed slightly in their
opinions, viz : the' Withdrawing of the
bones of the Child from ; the-shoe- s, as

Kfdrrdfhithe gravei ?When-thecHil- d's

shoes were1 round in the grave, they
were lying on top of one another; Iwitn
tne sTxCKmgs- - m tne snoes as tnougn
the foot had been slipped out of ; them
without " disturbing the : Stocking-- or
moving the shoe, as far as could be.
seen by any witness. Dr.1 Pearson took
the ground that the drawing out of tjic
bones by any animal and leaving
the shoes and stockings in icondi?
tion in which they were found, was pos-
sible but not probable. Dr. C, on: the'
other hand, was satisfied that1 bodies
buried as these were supposed to have
been, would, in- - less time than1 ten
months, be in such a condition that
the flesh would have1 entirely left the,
bones, while the ligaments would with7,
draw the bones, as they Would still; be
undestroyea, and the "bones would' be
easily drawn out entire the mortifica;
tion of the flesh would make the bohes
slip out of the stockings (the ligaments,
holding the bones togethe) ' with ease.

J. S. Tomlinson repealled, says in sub-stan- ee

that he does not believe any bne
alighting from the eastern-boun- d train
at Hickory could see a buggy fifty yards
from the platform; coming from the di-
rection as Ellen Medhh had sworn.

After Rev. J. C. Hartsell was asked
some questions about Maggie: Secrest's
complexion, color of hair, &c, Mr. T. M
Winchester, of Union county, is intro-
duced and ' swears that he knows the

characters of W. C. Rainer andfeneral King, and that tliey are both
bad.

Leroy Holms swears that the charac-
ter of W. C-- Rainer is bad ; does not
know King's character. The character
of McKee Secrest is good.

G. F. Crowell and Abel Helms (the
latter the mayor of Monroe), swear that
the character of W. C. Rainer is bad.

W. H. Trott swears that the character
of James King is bad.
' J. A. Harget, the last witness for the
State, swears that James King's charac-
ter is bad. .;.;

This, closed the evidence1 for the State,
and the court adjourned for supper.

- J. G. Bynum is to opeii the argument
to-nig- for the prosecution, and D. A.
Covington is to reply for the defense.

' "' D"
li'i-wm

The most excellent att&&utes to the success of a
flrst-cIaB- s hOtelltre courteous treatment, a well ap-
pointed cuisine, and well furnished rooms. You
can find all these at the Colonade Hotel in Phila
delphia.

An Undeniable Truth.
You deserve to suffer, and if you lead a miserable,

unsatisfactory life In this beautiful world, it Is en
tirely your own fault and there is only one excuse
for you your unreasonable prejudice and skeptic-
ism, which has kitted thousands. Personal know
ledge aad common sense reasoning will soon show
fou that Green's August Flower will cure you of

Complaint, or Dyspepsia, wfth an its misera-
ble fleets, such as sick headache, palpitation of
the heart, sour stomach, habitual costlveneea, diz-
ziness of the head, nervous prostration, low SDlrits.
etc. Its sales now reach every town on the Western
Continent, and not a Druggist but will tell you of its
wonaerrui cures, xou can buy a sample bottle fbr
10 cents. Three doses will relieve you.

tlsccltetutons.
NTI-FA- T.

ii I
ALLAK'8
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1 8 the great remedy for, corpulency. It Is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts onohe,
food in the stomach, preventing fts convetEskm Into
fat. Taken according to. directions, It will reduce
a fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week. '

In placing this remedy before the public as a pos-ltl- ve

eure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability
to cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonial, of
which the following from a lady in Columbus, 0.
Is a sample: " Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duty
received. I took it according to directions and It
reduced me 5 pounds. - I was so elated over the re-
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackerman's drug-
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi-
cian, writing for a patient from Providence, R. I.,
says : " Four bottles have reduced her weight from
lflU pounds to 192 pounds, and there is a general .

Improvement in health." A gentleman writing
from Boston, says: " Without special change or at-
tention to diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re-
duced me four and one-quart- pounds." The well-kno-

Wholesale Druggists, Surra, TjoquttLb 4c
Smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reduced a lady in our city seven pounds
In three weeks." A gentleman in St Louis writes:
"Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelve pounds in
three weeks, and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds since commencing its use." Messrs. Po-
well & Plimpton, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y., write: "To the Proprietors of Allan's Anti-Fa- t:

Gentlemerp-T- he following report Is from the
tady who used Allan's Anti-F- at 'It (the Anti-Fa- t)

had the desired effect, reducing the fat from two to .

five pounds a week until I had lost twenty-fiv- e
pounds. I hope never to regain what I have lost' "
Anti-F- at is an unexcelled blood-purifie- r. It pro--
motes; digestion, curing dyspepsia, and is also a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet on Obesity sent on receipt of stamp.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Proprra, Buffalo, K. J.
OMAN.-- .

By an Immense practice at the1 World's Dispen-
sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou-
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and
positive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named It
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION, j

The term, however is but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per- -,

sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its
positive results in the special diseases Incident to
the organism of woman, singled It out ut tbx cu--
MAX OB CBOWMKe GEM OX XT MEDICAL CAKKKK.
On Its merits, as a positive, safe, and 'effectual rem-
edy for this class of diseases; and one that will, at
all times and under all circumstances, act kindly, I
am willing to stake my reputation as a physician;
and so confident am I thai it will not disappoint tne
most sanguine expectations of a single Invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments for which I

it, that I offer and sell It under A POSI--
TIVR ftTTAft ANTTCTL fVnr etaiMOma ma naimnh--

The louowing are among tnose diseases m which
my Fayobitk Prescription' has worked cures, as
if by magic, and with a certainty never before at-
tained by my medicine:. . Leucorrhcea, Excessive
Flowing, Painful' Monthly' Periods,1 Suppressions
when from unnatural causes,; Irregularities, Weak
Back, Prolapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Antever-Blo- n

and Retroversion, Bearing-dow- n Sensations,
Internal Heat, Nervous Depression,' Debility, cr.

ThreatoaeoMlaean1age. Chronic Coa- -

VBtMnutmmeetf the utesus,

Weakness, r do not exfol this medicine as a "cure-all- ,"

but it admirably fulfills a anroxraoas ofpuH-pos- k,

being a most perfect spedfie la all chronic
diseases of the sexual system of woman.. It will
not disappoint, nor will ft do harm, tn any state or
POWdltlftBi" ;t .'!4.Vu.--i- ill ttfJutr.it , ..

. Those who desire farther information onthese
subjects ean .obtain It In Tax Pbopijk's Commoh
Sknsx judicalAdvises, a book or over 900
sent, post-pai- d, en receipt of 91.501 1 It treats mi--'
nutely of those diseaeee lPtwinr to Females, and
agememor xnose'aiiecaona i.. i I

YpnjJnpao11 ww D7 Dnieasts. n1
1 rnMW isary and HoiIalQ, ,4 '). a a ,

80k Parasols at toss than cost ....
..." .... I ...

"
i fW SUk Parasols at less than cost ,

jiVfJTf. I f. axnrr '' ;

H. MORRIS 4 BROS. '

AU Goods Packed Free of ChaigA
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